The EPFG met at the Flye Art Museum, in Seattle, April 16th for a special
presentation by Am1 Jesperson, collections manager, David Andersen, the museum's
framer and hanger, and Kimsey Sorensen, fiame historian. The museum staff is
chareed with the care of the art collection in storage and while on disday. As part of

lar comers or rice paper hinges, coloplast or blue board as backings, brass mending
plates to hold in oils and metal frames if possible rather than wood.
by Terry Scidmore - The Mitered Corner, Seattle, Washington

May 1998
Newsletter Cosrj?ee to EPFG members, $1.00 for non-members

EPFG on the Web
www.myJ?ameshop.corn/epfg/menibers/
Serving Alaska & Washington
You are running out of time if you haven't gotten your registration/reservation
information in for the 5th Annual EPFG Spring Festival. This year's event takes
place at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Tukwila, Washington on May 16th. The sign up
deadline is May 9th.
The banquet this year will be more exciting than ever before. The awards have been
expanded to include: Best Customer Service Representative and Best Delively
Driver along with the usual Best Sales Representative and Vendor Service Awards.
Be sure to make your vote count by returning the nomination ballot on page 8 of this
newsletter. But remember, the best part of the banquet will be the food. The Embassy
Suites Hotel has a fabulous chef that will be preparing three delicious entrees for
your pleasure.
The EPFG Spring Festival is a legitimate reason to take a day off of work. Look on
page 9 of this newsletter to view the schedule of events. So come to Tukwila to learn
a little, eat a little, see a little, and have a lot of fun.
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Come have lunch and see these vendors at the Spring Festival on May
16th, 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM.
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EVERGREEN
P I C T U R E FRAMERS
GUILD

S e w e n golden mouldings reminiscent of regal antiquity.
For more information on Prado and other Larson-Juhl framing products call:
(216) 433-6002, (800) 627-1500 or (800) 438-5031
or contact your Larson-Juhl sales representative
Voice Mall: 800-223-0307
Stephen Dean exc. 454
Paul Anderson ext. 456
Joe Garitone - ext. 455

-

-

WISON JUHL
ADDING ARTISTRY T O ART
WARMTH T O LIVING

Dear Readers,

Membership, Payments,
Change of Address:
Paul Miller, EPFG Treasurer
4614 - 180th Place SW
Lynnwood, WA 98037
425-771-9519
For changes of address please include old and new address information.

If you have been reading this newsletter over the last few months. you'll notice that the 5th
.4nnual EPFG Spring Festival has been advertised heavily. This has been done because this
event is a very important part of our organization. This event lets us: educate our members,
pul>licize our supporting vendors, reward excellent people in our industry; and enjoy each
others company in a social venue.

I encomage you to attend at least one part of this g a i d ?venr. If you own a company, think
about rewarding your employees by sending them to the 5th Annual EPFG Spring Festival.
My mployees always appreciated the oppomlnity to anslid tlus ewlit a i d I'm sure yours will
too.

T I MTARICCO
EPFG NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER

General Questions:
Contact information for the EPFG
Officers and Board of Directors
can be found on the back of this
newsletter.
Online:
hiip://www.myframeshop.com/
epfg/members/

The EPFG Newsletter and Internet Web Site are published monthly by T. M. Tilricco Inc. hlailing
Address: 10640 NE 29th Street, Suite 70, Bellewe, Washington 98004. Phobe: (425) 885-9730
E-mail: taricw@mfiameshop.com Web Site: hnp:/l~w.m~ameshop.co111!tradeonly.Comments
and suggestions about the EPFG Newslener and Internet Web Site should be made to Tim Taricco at T.
M. Taricco Inc. Newslener Design 0 1998 T.M. Taricco Inc. and Newsletter Content 0 1998 Evergreen
Pichlre Framers Guild. AII rights reserved. Do not duplicate or redistribute in any fonn.

FEATURED
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
MONTH
Jeff Schuffman
S d a Rtprrreomlire

1433 W. F d o r d Rd. #lM Chmvlllon. Terns 75M7
972-466-0721.972-4663662 Fax
800527-0421 800817-0524Fax
k t . 882

Have You Seen?
Southern Comfort Line
Hunt Club Line
Impasto Line
Tiburon Line
IF YOU HAVEN'T, CALL YOUR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

Chuck Bigford

Ext. 3715

ma

3439 S.W. BOND
PORTLAND, OREGON 9 7 2 0 1
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2928 4th Ave S Seatlle,WA 98134
who*
PicLm
FnmeSupplPs

206-292-9664
800-423-6287

Meet MoUy Boone-Neese, CPF of Jayeness Moulding Co.
My career in framing began after I graduated with a technical
theatre degree from Eastern Washington University in Cheney.
My set and lighting design background landed me a job in a
'Frame It at the Bon' (remember those?). I was lucky enough to
be trained by someone who had framed for a museum, so I
received an excellent education in conservation framing
(something that wasn't as strong in the industry during the mid
80's as it is today). My husband and I moved across the country
over the next few years. First in Iowa for 2 years, then on to
Michigan. Every time we settled in a new place I hrst, had a
baby. then did a little theatre, then always found my way back to
a frame shop.
After working for a local shop in Port Huron, Michigan for a
couple years, I was presented with the o p p o h t y to buy that
business. I still ca~l'tbelieve I took on this challenge! I had a
6-month-old son, a 3-year-old son, and a 5-year-old son... and
living on my husband's teacher's salary, no extra money. But I
knew this opporhmity would probably never present itself
again. So, with my husband's reluctant blessing, I contacted an
acquaintance who had voiced an interest in investing in a small
business.
My partner Mark, an artist had a "real job" to support his family
(nearly identical to mine in ages). He was very excited at the
idea of doing something closer to his true love, art. We decided
to build our business conservatively with me running the shop
and he putting in time when he was off work (evenings,
weekends, and vacations) investing the profits back into the
business for 2-3 years. Together we helped our "baby" gron8
into a successll, high-end custom framing studio with very
specialized services. We offered very creative framing, inhome and in-office consultation, and hanging services. We
found that no other shop in the area offered anytlnng like this
and word-of-mouth helped our business blossom. In a few short
years our business grew 500% in gross sales.
In 1996, I decided to move back to my home state of
Washington, due to personal reasons. It had been 13 112 years
since I'd lived in western Washington, but I knew this indushy
could support myself and my growing sons; Ryan, 11; Liam, 9;
and Graeme, 5. So, through contacts in Michigan, I was put in
touch with Randall Haupt at Jayeness. In Febmary 1997 I
became the sales representative and instructor at Jayeness
Moulding Co.
(Conlinued on page 5)

A MESSAGE F R O M PAUL
It's time again for our big annual Spring Festival. Everyone is excited to be having it hosted at the Embassy Suites Hotel in
Tukwila this year. The Embassy Suites is a beautihl hotel with lots of room for our event.
You'll notice from all marketing literature that this year's event is bigger than in years past. Moving the Spring Festival to a bigger
and nicer hotel allowed us to add the table-top trade show. We've also included a deli bar lunch for everyone attending the classes
and trade show. Lunch is fiee to everyone attending the classes and only $5 for framers only attending the trade show.

I'm really excited for the two new awards that we will be awarding at the evening banquet. The Customer Service Representatives
and Delivery Drivers for our vendors are probably never thanked by us framers for the great work they do. These two awards are
a great way to recognize all the hard work they do. I encourage you to get your votes returned by May 9th.
I hope to see you at the Spring Festival.
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EPFG President

NATIONAL GLASS
II

17030 WOODINVILLE-REDMOND ROAD, WOODINVILLE, WA. 98072

QUALITY
PRODUCTS AND EXCELLENT SERVICE! NATIONAL GLASS
INVENTORIES THE LARGEST SELECTION OF PICTURE FRAMING GLASS IN THE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST.

TRU W E AND SANDEL PREMIUM, REFLECTION CONTROL, SATINVIEW, CONSERVATION
SERIES GLASS, IMAGE PERFECT, DENGLAS, AND CRYSTALVIEW.
Now Available - AR Glass & Museum Glass!
ALSO AVAILABLE:

II

I
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FOAM-X, MIRROR AND ACRYLICS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND FREE DELIVERYARE ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY!

1

(425) 488-8126

1 (800) 521-7061

far (425) 488-3712

1

SOME THOUGHTS

MEET MOLLY

O NP R I C I N G
PARTTWO

BOONE-NEESE
(Con8nuedfiompnge 3)

I have always believed that
salesmanship isn't just pushing a
product or service; it's a combination of
educating and believing in what you're
selling. This belief, I feel, works in any
arena; retail or wholesale.
I remember my favorite sales reps were
the ones that understood where I was
coming fiom; ones that were kamers. I
think that is one of the assets that I have
to offer... shared experiences. I love
sharing new products and new ideas
with my customers, as well as letting
them "pick my brain" for information
that can help them become more
successful.
It's been an exciting 15 months in
Seattle setting to h o w so many of you,
and I plan on many more years of
friendship and service to you through
Jayeness.
Contact Tim Taricco to have your
biography featured in this newsletter.
or
(425)885-9730
taricco@mykameshop.co~~~

In the exercise of evaluating costs to determine a proper retail level for dry mounting, I
covered the dry mount tissue factor in Part
One. To review, I determined my me cost
was $0.13 per lineal inch of tissue and that I
amved at a retail price of $0.263 per United
Inch for the same tissue.

We're Obsessed
WiN) Customer
Satisfaction"

Pamela Neal
Sales Representative for
Washington, Wyoming. Montana
Oregon and Idaho

For the purposes of mounting boards in this
evaluation, I have used regular foam hoard. I
have also developed pricing for acid-fiee materials, but I felt that the regular boards would
be most applicable for this example. My
retail price for re,dar foam board is $0.22
UI.

In developing prices for shop time, I admit I
set the price based on the time in which I
would like to complete the job. I find, however, I am fiequently slower - due to intermptions, etc. But for dry mounting: I allow 2.5
minutes for preparation - setting up the tissue,
trimming to size. tacking, and stacking for
multiple jobs; I use 2.5 minutes press time; I
use 1.5 minutes for cooling, although I am
generally cooling one piece while another is
in the press; and 2 minutes for trimming the
substrate board to tbe usable size. So I
guesstiinlate at 8 to 9 minutes per piece. It
should be noted I did not factor in prepressing
of materials, which is needed with the mangle
type presses. At $0.75 per minute, this would

1-800-255-7942,press 6. ext. 401 1
for voice mail
1-800377-3300 fax
14009104966 pager

EPFG
NEWSLETTER

ONLINE
W.MYFRAMESHOP.COM/
EPFG/MEMBERS

(Corilinued on page 11)

SEAITLE. WA

L! STUDIO

98133

MOULDING

8214-8 South 1 9 W St.. Kent. WA 98032

THE ART DOCTOR
Res:oration of Oil Paintings. Japanese Screens.
m on Paper. Art ObiocU

I

NANCY G. WHITE
Restorer

(206)783-9160
By Appointnun1

FREE FREIGHT
On all orders over $100.00 in OR and WA
Orders: (800)2624174
JOE HUBER
Voice Mail Ext: 217
Fax: (888) 423-1814
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H
EPFG

SPRING
FESTIVAL

OPEN FRAMING
COMPETITION
OUR
If you're a retailer or an individual kamer, EPFG challenges you to show off your
SUPPORTING
expertise in the Open Framing Competition. Innovation in framing design is your
VENDORS
Look for these
vendors at the
Table-Top
Trade Show

objective and the subject matter and size is unrestricted. Your entry may be flat or
dimensional with no l i t on materials or your imagination.
Please return the completed Open Framing Competition entry application by May 9th
to be included. All entries must be delivered to the Embassy Suites hotel the morning of
May 16 and picked up that evening.
Cash Prizes for: 1st Place, 2nd Place, 3rd Place and Honorable Mention

AWARDSBANQUET DINNERCHOICES
All entree choices are $15.00 - reservations are required
includesfresh market greem with o choice of dressing,
rolls and butter, dererr andcofee

Art Laminators
Corona / Omega
Mat Maestro

Vegetarian Entree

Chicken Dijonnaise Entree

Mahi Mahi Entree

Chefi Choice

W t t e Wine,Doon Murtord &
T ( I I ~ O ~
cream
O ~ Sauce

Topped wrth Kiwi Solso

Designer Moulding
FerenSoft

INSTRUCTOR BIOGRAPHIES
Ray Dwyer, CPF

Framers' Inventory
Jayeness
Larson Juhl
Metal Frames Arts

Ray has been involved in the framing industry for 11 years. His work has been featured
a number of times in Picture Framing Magazine and Decor, twice recognized in the
"Frame of the Month" column. His first 6 years in business he received 40 h m i n g
competition awards for design. Ray has sewed on PPFA's Certification Committee
helping write the most recent generation of the CPF test and has chaired the Awards
and Recognition Committee that sets design and quality criteria for National Framing
Competitions. Ray sold a successful framing business in Whitefish, Montana and now
resides in Bremerton, Washington wllere he consults and teaches within the industry.

National Glass

John Ferens, CPF

Nurre Carton

A long time chapter member, John has been a picture framer and is now an industry
supplier of gallery and h e shop sofhuare with his company FerenSoft in Seattle.

Pacific Framing Supply

As a contributing editor for Decor magazine, John has written over 70 pieces on
computers, including the popular "Computer-Ease" monthly column.

Studio Moulding
Tru-Vue
Victor Moulding

Tim Taricco
Tim is a picture framer turned computer guy. After kaming for nearly 9 years, he sold
one of Seattle's most successful small frame shops in October 1997 to pursue his new
Internet business, the mfiameshop.com Network. Tim caught the computer bug in
May 1994 when he got the 3rd Wizard automated mat cutter made. Since then, his
frame shop was completely automated from mat cutting on the Wizard, order enby
using FerenSofi Trio!, and a complete Web site at www.frameplus.com. Today, framers
can fmd T i at www.mfiameshop.com/tradeonly.

REGISTRATION
/ RESERVATIONS
Please Return this by May 9th

2.

COMPANY
INFORMATION

i.

DINNER RESERVATIONS

Choose the entree of your choice
Compaw Name
Chicken
Vegetarian

Contact Name

Mahi Mahi

Address

Name

Dinner Choice

CitviStatelZi~
Phone

(

3. OPEN FRAMING
COMPETITION
Description of competition item

Competitor Name

a.

I

1
I

CLASS REGISTRATION

Student Name

French Matting

Internet

Design Concepts

Computing

French Matting

0Intemet

Design Concepts

Computing

French Matting

Internet

Design Concepts

Computing

French Matting

Internet

Design Concepts

Computing

French Matting

1
7Internet

Design Concepts

Computing

Design Concepts

Computing

Please make your check payable to EPFG and return this form
by May 9th to:

Paul Miller
4614 - 180th Place SW
Lynnwood, WA 98037

I

$45 per
(non-members $65)

$15 per Dinner

Total

$

(non-members $25)

(Over Please)

EPFG AWARDSOF EXCELLENCE
One of the most important parts of the EPFG Spring Festival is the awards given to recognize excellence in our industry. Again this
year, awards will be given for the "Vendor of the Year" and "Sales Representative of the Year." But this year we have also added
two new categories: "Customer Service Person of the Year" and "Delivery Driver of the Year." Please take time to carefully
choose your nominations for each award. Please return by May 9th.

Delivery Driver of the Year
The Delivery Driver of the Year should be the driver who: professionally represents hisher company well, gives 1 lo%,
and represents what is good about our industry.

Driver Name

Company Name

Customer Sewice Person of the Year
The Customer Service Person of the Year should be the person who: professionally represents hisher company well,
gives 1lo%, and represents what is good about our industry. Consider nominating a customer service representative,
receptionist, warehouse employee, or Will-Call representative for this award.

CSP Name

Company Name

Sales Representative of the Year
The Sales Representative of the Year should be the person who: professionally represents hisher company well, gives
1lo%, and represents what is good about our industry.

Rep. Name

Company Name

Vendor of the Year
The Vendor of the Year should be the company that provides: 1) excellent client service, 2) Product Quality & Selection,
3) Prompt Delivery & Shipping, and 4) represents what is good about our industry.
Please choose kom the vendors listed below or nominate one here:

Art Laminators

Framing Fabrics

National Glass

Tru-Vue

Arquati

Hartung Glass

Nurre Cavlon

Victor Moulding

Corona / Omega

Jayeness

Pacific Framing Supply

Crescent Cardboard

Larson Juhl

Studio Moulding

[7 Designer Moulding

[7 Logan Mat Cutters

FerenSofl

Mat Maestro

Framers' Inventory

Metal Frames Arts

[7 The AriDoctor
The Canadian Picture
Framers School

rp
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"French Matting"

I

b y Ray Dwyer, CPF

9.30 A.M.- 1i:30 A.M.
Cost: $45 members, $65 non-members
Includes Lunch

I+

II

Necessary Tools & Materials

+

Use of Watercolors 1 Acrylics

+

Wrapped Bevels

+

Use of Pastels I Marble Papers

4

Proper Position

9:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.
Cost: $45 members, $65 non-members
Includes Lunch

Saturday
May 16th

Are you and your company on the Internet yet? If not, you may want to consider
it because your competition is.

II

by Ray Dwyer, CPF

+

Controlling the Eye of the Viewer

+

Overkill

+

Dead Space

9:00 A.M. - 11:OO A.M.
Framing Competition
Registration

Come learn about what others in our
industr). are doing on the Web and see
how you can get involved with the Infor-

-

9:30 A. M. 11:30 A.M.
A.M. Classes
11:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Table-top Trade Show
Lunch Buffet
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
P.M. Classes

2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Cost: $45 members, $65 non-members
Includes Lunch

Use of Movement

This seminar is designed to inform you
about what is going on out in that other
world, the World Wide Web. You will
learn everything *om how to surf the
Internet to getting your company Web
site registered on the top search engines.

by John Ferens, CPF

2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

+
+
+

9:00 A.M. - 9:30 A.M.
A.M. Classes Check-In

"No-Hype
Computing"

"Design Concepts"

+

by Tim Taricco

Most CommonUses

+

1+

"Should I Be On The
Internet?"

Cost: $45 members, $65 non-members
Includes Lunch

5 0 0 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
No Host cocktail hour
Popular Choice Voting

Road Map for Creative Thinking
Someday soon, every shop will use a
computer. In the mean time, computers
can provide huge advantages over your
competitors.

'Emotional Framing"

Concept Vs. Technology
Special Tools & Materials

6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Awardrr Banquet

John's topic, "No-Hype Computing,"
will focus on helping you understand the
computer tools you can use right now to
move your business into the 21st century.

II

II

I

I

Embassy Suites Hotel
15920 West Valley Hwy
Tukwila, WA 98188-5547
(206) 227-8844

10 EVERGREEN
PICTURE FRAMERS
GUILD

HARTLING GLASS INDUSTRIES

+We carry Tru-Vue, Sandel & Crystalview
4 Specializing in beveled mirrors for framing.
4 Next day delivery from Everett to Tacoma.
+Over 20 years experience with picture framers.
your needs help you.
17830 West Valley Highway, Seattle, WA 98188

ned C*pl shaght and Bavel culling head

Unique 'pushprll' surface VGmover that cub
beautiful VGmoves on the surface of the
matboard. YVorks entirety with stops prnvided for
armrate V-Grooving in nemnds with zero overeuts.
Endless creative posaibil'ies!!
SuggestedLlrt Rlco ti2hW

niversal V-Groover

-

SOME
THOUGHTS
ON
PRICING
- CONTINUED
(Contmuedfrompoge 5)

be $6.38 for 54 UI, or $0.118 per UI.

Williamson

. TruVuc GlsdMiiier Mncbod . CLrk . Dcrigncr Wood & Mcrd
W m o n r . Glanial . Burnich . Folmcorr
METAL FRAMES ART

It might be argued by some that my labor costs should be
absorbed in my markup of the materials. I can accept a portion
of the cost with that concept, but the labor here is related to a
different part of the process. So, how much should I absorb
into material markup? For instance, I find it much easier to
perform "museum-type" conservation mounting than dry
mounting. It certainly takes less time. So, for the sake of
argument, let us knock off 50% of the labor portion - so we are

The retail analysis combines: tissue at $0.2171U&substrate at
$0.22iLTI, and labor at $0.055/UI - for a total of $0.492/UI.
The Guild average, based upon our last survey is $.309/UI.
Decor national average is only $0.288RTI. One of our leading
suppliers, that publishes a recommended retail list, suggests
$0.40/UI. This means my retail of $0.49 is on the high side.
Incredibly, our Guild low figure was at $O.IO/UI, which is
'"in

CA3iALXI WARlllOUSI .
I
,Houc 8w3+,.,,~3 sw;.,5.~.40

I*OK*NC L".,SI,,NLT"h

,a.

99lll

ew,+4.5no.L
so953s.446G

A question is what might I be missing in the analysis? Am I
just overpriced, or overly cautious about working for nothing?
An influence for me to encourage all framers to thoroughly
analyze their situation is Crescent PerfectMount. Certainly
less prep time, no prepress requirement, and no cost heating a
platen. Yet with similar markups, I see PerfectMount retailing

SEE LLIHflT YOUR DOLLAR
CAN 00 IN CRNflDR

The Canadian Picture
Framer's School
#I,20678 Duncan Way
Langley, B.C.

for more info:
Ph: 604-533-5328
Fax: 604-533-9680

HAVEYOU HEARD THIS ONE?
The picture came shop where I work has been in business for
more than 20 years. One Sunday a customer called wanting to
buy a large fiame. "And by the way, I've spent a lot of money
at your store over the years, " he said. "I think I should get a

"Only our owner can give a discount," I explained, "and she
won't be in until tomorrow."
When the customer said that he'd come in the next day, I
asked him if there was anytbhg else I could help him with.
"Sure," he said, "Where is your store located?"

6001 Sanra Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90038
Tel # (2 13) 469-9006
Fax # (2 13) 469-0940

.

Wo?lcl Wide W.h hzrn:!r(m F r a m U F o h + ~ corn

It's
It's
It's
It's
It's
It's

.

E-mn!l t / o @ f l m l c o n

Clean --- Water-Soluble
Effective --- Works with mats and liners
Versatile --- Mounts posters, too!
Economical --- Costs just pennies per item
Easy to Use --- Simple and problem-free, and
Environmentally Friendly --- No harsh chemicals
or solvents are used
This adhesive can be used to mount all of our fabrics, from the
heaviest linens and suedes to the lightest, most delicate silks. It is
applied with a foam-type paint roller, and is ready to accept the fabric
immediately. There is no waiting period, so you get done sooner. No
equipment is needed, so you don't have to invest large sums of money.
It's simple and easy to use, so you don't have to invest much time
learning how to use it, either. It's versatile, strong, allows easy clean-up,
and will take the "work" out of fabric-wrapping.

Quart:
Gallon:

$10.50
$32.00

Fabric Mounting Kit - contains everything you need for professional results with your fabricwrapped Mats and Liners: $30.00
Deluxe Kit - (Includes a pair of 8" Dahle Scissors):
1-800-832-2742
-

Fabrics Moulding - Gold Leaf
For the Professional Picture Framing lndustry
March. 1998
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"BACKON THE BACK"EPFG UPCOMING
EVENTS
See, we do listen to your requests. We have moved the EPFG Upcoming Events Calendar bac.k to the back page of the newsletter.
This should make it much easier to keep up with all the events happening with the Evergreen Pichue Fran~ersGuild.
May 1998

June 1998

Date: 16th - Embassy Suites
Tukwila, WA 9am - 9pm

Date: 9en - Accent On Framing
Issaquah, \VA
7pm social, 7 3 0 meeting

Date: 14th -Lake C ~ t yPin Fr
Seattle, WA
7pm social, 7 30 meetmg

Topic: Glass Mats

Topic: Yellow Page Adven>amg

Topic: 5th Annual EPFG
Spring Festival

July 1998

Directions to the
Next Meeting
May 16th - 9am
Embassy Suites Hotel

15920 West Valley Hny
Tukwila, WA 98188-5347
(206) 327-8844

August 1998

September 1998

Date: 2nd -Woodland Park
Seattle, WA
llam-3pm

Date: TBA, multiple location

Topic: Annual Summer Picnic

T. M. Taricco Inc.
10640 NE 29th Street. Suite 70
Bellevue, Washington 98004
President
Paul Knoop, CPF
rhefrirmemokers
253.564 2320
prknoop@wpon.com

Board Of Directors
Joe Gantonr, CPF
Lorsori-Jr,izl
8002230307x455

Vice President
Doma Rickman, CPF
Frnishing Toucher
425338.0932
nickman@aol cam

Srudio Moulding

Joe Huber

425771.9519

Secretary
Terry Scldmore, CPF
The Mtlered Comer
206433 1145
Past Prerrdent
Frank Larsao, CPF
Lorson F ~ n eA?r Servrces

1

Librarian
Rav Miles

Date: 13th
Topic: TBA

Topic: TBA

Treasurer
Paul Miller, CPF

October 1998

800.262.4174x217

Ben Edwxds
Fromerr ' htvedory
888.5622440 x449
Nancy Chapman
Birnmz Drsrmls
"
425 3927334

-

Meeting Greeter
L y m Clark
Loke 0 1 ) Pzcrure Fmnr!ng
2063632lOO
Ncwslener Publisher
Tlm Tancco

taricco@myframeshop.corn

Driving north or south on 1-5,
exit onto 1-405 north. Take
exit #l. West Valley Hi&way South. Hotel is on the
southeast comer of West Valley Highway and Longacres
Way.
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